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On the first day of the week, very early in the morning, the women took the spic-es they had prepared and went to the tomb. They found the stone rolled away from the tomb, but when they entered, they did not find the body of the Lord Jesus. While they were wondering about this, suddenly two men in clothes that gleamed like lightning stood beside 

them. In their fright the women bowed down with their faces to the ground, but the men said to them, “Why do you look for the living among the dead? He is not here; he has risen! Remember how he told you, while he was still with you in Galilee: ‘The Son of Man must be de-livered over to the hands of sinners, be crucified and on the third day be raised again.’ ” Then they remembered his words. (Luke 24:1-8) 
Sometimes God’s time, kairos, comes crashing into our time, chronos, and most of the time it's terrifically bewilder-ing; every time it’s faith growing. “Why do you look for the living among the dead?” – this is a pretty complicated question. To be honest I have to ask, is this even a question, or is it really a com-ment? It’s pretty snarky if it’s a question, implying, “I know something you don’t know”, and I read that with a denouncing tone. It also leaves me with a frustrated wretched feeling. To these poor women, with fear and faces bowed down to the 

ground, this question is more than a little insensitive; it’s simply mean. Just put yourself in their shoes (or sandals), these disciples who only a week ago were so full of hope, and vigour, and celebration, who got all caught up in the frenzy of Jesus’ ministry, who followed in his footsteps, who absorbed and savoured each of his teachings, who with every miracle and marvel - time and time again were growing closer to the divine, who experienced salvation and hope, and who saw it all unravel so quickly, who finally clung to the blood-sticky feet of Imman-uel… how grief stricken and sickened they must have felt! How terrified and frustrated, “why do you look for the liv-ing among the dead?” is this a jest, or plain cruel! “He is not here, he is risen! Remember how he told you, while he was still with you in Galilee…” Maybe cruel is too harsh a term, epiphany for sure! This is a eureka event, an ahh-ha moment of kairos, God’s time crashed into theirs. The men’s point is very clear, there is no death in this tomb… the climax of Jesus’ ministry has taken place, it was all about this moment, and from this mo-ment on, death itself is dead! The curtain is torn, all people have access to salvation, God has done something amazing! A new era is literally ushered in: Anno Domini, in the year of our Lord, and this is now how we measure chronos time. Our time… right now is the busiest and theologically most important time of the year, Holy Week. I often remember this time and season with ironic un-holiness, especial-ly thinking back to my seminary days. 
...see Why do you look? - page 2 
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Growing In Faith

 
  God helps our own Tree of Faith  to grow and stay strong when winds of danger, raindrops of  sadness, or the flames of  persecution assail us. 
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Our regular studies and responsibilities were intensi-fied by final exams and research papers, all with a strong cognitive focus on faith and spirituality, at the same time, our faith and spiritual communities were unintentionally jesting us with celebrations of new life, new hope and Easter jubilation… added to our studies, compiling responsibilities for those prepara-tions and celebrations, it was a hard week. Seminary tried to prepare us pastors for managing chronos, for balancing the spiritual and liturgical and professional intensity of the seasons. Kairos however, is out of our control, and speaking for myself, sometimes I’m so inundated with trying to manage my own chronos, I can oftentimes fail to see God’s Kingdom come, Kairos crashing into my life right under my nose. Just “getting things done,” is not kairos living. Certainly, pastors aren’t alone in this; how often do any of us have opportunity to pause or ponder or marvel at the ongoing work of God’s Spirit, and the miracles occur-ring still among us? Maybe the poignancy of the ques-tion, “why do you look for the living among the dead?” is, again, less cruel and more epiphany, a pre-cursor for the next sentence, for the proclamation, “He is not here; he has risen!” Preachers have been inclined to interpret this text and question as inspiration for people to look forward into the future and forget about the past, “Why do you look for the living among the dead?” – I understand such exegesis, but I don’t think it’s right. Already, since my time began as a pastor at Trinity, I have been lucky to glean from the wisdom of our staff. Karen speaks of time and perspective in a beautiful way. She warns that placing too much praise on forward think-ing discredits those who have lived long lives with their wellsprings of knowledge and experience. In dif-ferent seasons of life, and at different times, our per-spectives and emphasis changes. Every life season and perspective is of equal value. Instead (as I have been learning with and from our staff during training called 3DM) kairos moments occur often, and shape our growth in faith, and that’s what is illustrated so amaz-ingly by Luke’s description above. Something of the divine, something of God’s kingdom, something mar-velous enters into our days and lives and reminds us that life is so much more than just… this. There is nothing else like the resurrection. Nothing in history is as subversive or hope-giving as the new life we expe-rience in Jesus’ empty tomb. Nothing brings us closer to creator or creation like the divine love we celebrate during Holy Week. Noting more spectacular than the growth kairos moments give to life and faith. Enjoy them, and share them… as we experience and pray “Thy kingdom come!”  Pastor Jason 

Why do you look? (Continued from page 1) Bishop’s Message 
Sunday, March 27, 2016  Pastoral Letter – The Resurrection of Our Lord  Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ, Grace and peace to you from God our Father and from our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ!  

On Easter Sunday we are invited to respond to Mary’s amazing and wonderful news (John 20:1-18), news that she had seen the Lord! Mary’s proclamation of joy and hope, of surprise and wonder at seeing the resurrected Lord, had a dramatic effect upon a gathering of grief-stricken and frightened disciples. In time it would trans-form them into a band of disciples confident that in Christ, God’s grace is given to all as a free, unexpected, and unconditional gift.  This gift of grace evoked a response of gratitude, ex-pressing itself in a loving and caring engagement with human beings and the whole of creation – a joining with God in God’s mission of reconciliation, indeed, in the in-breaking of the Reign of God.  This Easter how are we touched by this unexpected news? And how might we respond to this gift of grace? What opportunities are before us to faithfully follow as disciples of the risen Lord? How might our response of gratitude be expressed?  Several continuing current events provide opportunities for living God’s gift of grace in Christ:  Against a backdrop of despair faced by refugees who have fled for their lives from their crowded tombs of death, we have a unique opportunity to live into the Easter story, to roll away their entrapping stones by compassionately responding to one of the most press-ing needs of our time. Thank you to each community of faith and each individual who has worked to wel-come refugees to our communities.  Our full communion partners, the Anglican Church of Canada, will be engaging in thoughtful reflection and decision regarding their Marriage Canon at this sum-mer’s General Synod, July 7- 12, in Toronto. What opportunities for prayer, for grace offered to all, will present themselves for loving and caring engagement with our Anglican sisters and brothers in local and broader contexts, so that all people can be surprised with life, as Mary was?  Within our own province there is an on-going debate, both in the public sphere and in the church, over chil-dren’s rights and LGBTQ policies in schools. What conversations can we have that might offer us the op-portunity as Lutheran Christians to express, through purposeful commitment, a resurrection love and care for one another in response to God’s grace freely giv-en?  · The Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s report – and particularly the Truth and Reconciliation Commis-
...see Bishop - page 5 
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Für diejenigen unter Ihnen, die an der letzten General-versammlung nicht dabei sein konnten oder für die die Lektüre des Annual Reports 2015 etwas zu langwierig war, ist hier eine Zusammenfassung von einigen der Neuigkeiten aus der Gemeinde, einfach quer durch den Garten, in keiner besonderen Reihenfolge und lange nicht vollständig. *Pastor Ingrid schrieb als Teil ihres Jahresberichtes (auf S. 20 im Annual Report), dass sie am 1. April 2016 nun seit 10 Jahren in Trinity dient und sich darauf freut, in diesen wechselhaften Zeiten weiterhin hier zu dienen. Sie bittet um unsere Gebete für sie und für Pastor Jason wie auch für alle, die an der Gemeinde dienen.  *Obwohl Pastor Darryl Roste als Interim Pastor nur für 20 Wochenstunden angestellt war, kam sein Dienst doch manchmal auf 30 Stunden pro Woche. Pastor Ingrid hat manchmal bis zu 60 Stunden die Woche gearbeitet. Jetzt wo wir einen neuen Zweitpastor haben, werden sie sich die Arbeit besser aufteilen können.  *Pastor Daryl hat sich für die Gelegenheit hier in Trin-ity dienen zu dürfen bedankt. In seinem Bericht (auf Seiten 20-21) listet er die vielen Stärken dieser Ge-meinde auf und ermuntert uns, dass wir weiterhin diejenigen aufnehmen, die am Rande der Gesellschaft stehen. *Pastor Jason fühlt sich geehrt hier zu uns berufen worden zu sein. Bei dem Gemeindefrühstück am Tage seiner Amtseinführung durften wir seinen Humor und Enthusiasmus erleben. Wir erfuhren u.A., dass er in Sas-katchewan aufgewachsen ist, ein Naturfreund ist, gerne auf Reisen geht.  Eine gute Tasse Kaffee und ein Lächeln, wie auch sein Sohn Ole, sind ihm täglich un-entbehrlich. Als High School Schüler begann er in einem Kirchencamp zu arbeiten und dort in der Natur fühlte er sich zuerst von Gott in den Pastorendienst berufen, was er aber eine Zeitlang nicht ganz beachtet hatte. Ihm ist es 

wichtig, dass Pastoren die Freude ausstrahlen, die man durch die Beziehung zum Herrn besitzen kann. *Karen Goldstone berichtet, dass vor einigen Jahren, 

als sie hier mit ihrem Dienst anfing, nur eines der Sonntagsschulkinder nicht das Kind oder Enkelkind von Trinity Mitgliedern war. Nun hat sich die Zahl geändert. Und Alt-Trinity Familien sind innerhalb der Sonntagss-chule eine Minderheit, denn es haben sich etliche neue Familien bewusst Trinity als neue Gemeinde ausgesucht, die nun ihre Kinder zur Sonntagschule bringen. Wöch-entlich rechnet man mit 10-12 Kindern. Acht Lehrer und Helfer wechseln sich in diesem Dienst ab. *Die Jugend wächst im Glauben. Der Konfirmande-nunterricht und “Youth Club” läuft jeden Mittwoch abend für Kinder ab der 7. Klasse. An jedem 2. Sonntag treten Jugendliche musikalisch im Gottesdienst auf. Und es gibt an jedem 3. Wochenende im Monat eine Jugendgruppenveranstaltung, und ein Jugend-programm jeden 4. Sonntag im Monat. Zur Zeit wird auch fleissig gearbeitet um Spenden für die Nationale Jugendtagung in Charlottetown PEI zu sammeln. Die Jugend trifft sich unter der Leitung von Julianne Watson und Andrew Lotz und mit der Hilfe von drei Nachwuchsleitern, die vor nicht zu langer Zeit selber im Konfirmandenunterricht waren. Eltern der Jugendlichen dienen im Youth Ministry Team unter der Leitung von Elaine Wat-son, um den Jugendlichen praktische, geistliche, emotionale und finanzielle Unterstützung zu leis-ten. *Die Jugend musiziert. Es gibt die “Worship Band”, Jugendliche im High School Alter, die sich einmal im Monat zum Proben treffen und an 
...seihe NEUES - Seite 4 

Was gibt’s Neues in der Gemeinde? 
Hannah Noerenberg 

Kinderkirche im deutchen Gottesdienst 
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einem Sonntag im Monat im Englischen Gottestdienst mit Gitarren, Schlagzeug und Gesang den Gottesdienst ermuntern. Da viele dieser Jugendlichen auch deutsch-sprachig sind, könnten sie auch im Deutschen Gottesdienst auftreten. Sie proben unter der Leitung von Nathan Bootsma, einer der zwei “Choral Scholars” der Gemeinde. Zusätzlich gibt es wieder mal einen kleinen Posaunenchor, der aus jungen Leuten besteht, sogar ab der 8. Klasse. Sie probem jeden zweiten Monat, und gel-egentlich hilft auch der bekannte und begabte Trompe-tenspieler Adam Franzke dabei. (Manche von Ihnen ken-nen ihn als den Sohn von Otto Franzke.)  *TIE (Trinity Instrumental Ensemble) läuft weiterhin unter der Leitung von Cherie Larsen. Diese kleine Gruppe von begabten Streichinstrumenten, Flöten usw. heisst Jugendliche wie Erwachsenen herzlich willkom-men. *Das Choral Scholar Programm wurde durch Privatspenden innerhalb der Gemeinde vor einigen Jahre eingeführt und läuft weiterhin. Die Sänger sind meistens Musikstudenten aus der Concordia Universität (ehemals Concordia College), die ein Interesse an Kirchenmusik zeigen. Sie bereichern die Qualität des Gesangs unserer beiden Chöre. Wer privat dieses Unternehmen durch Spenden unterstützen möchte, kann sich an Jordan Van Biert wenden. *Unsere Schatzmeisterin Eileen Hay ist ganz davon 

überzeugt, dass Gott Gebete hört und auch beantwortet. Als es sich im Herbst herausstellte, dass wir 3 Heizöfen (furnaces) ersetzen mussten, konnte man die $16,000 Kosten aus dem Überschuss von 2014 decken. Da sich allerdings die Anzahl der Spenden im Herbst 2015 von der Sommerflaute sich nicht zu erholen schien, rechnete Eileen mit einem Defizit von $53,000 am Jahresende. Da aber öffneten sich de Portemonnaies, so dass es am Jahresende letztendlich kein Defizit gab, sondern einen Überschuss von $2000. Eileen ermuntert uns, im Auge zu halten, dass die Berufung von Pastor Jason ein großer 

Segen für die Gemeinde ist, und dass sein Gehalt etwas höher sein wird als das Gehalt von unseren Interim Pas-toren. Also können wir getrost weiterhin Gott unsere Bedürfnisse anvertrauen, in der festen Gewissheit, dass er seinen Geist unter uns und unseren Geldbeuteln wirken lassen wird. (S. 26 im Report) *Die Fellowship Gruppe trifft sich weiterhin Mittwochs um 13 Uhr. Einmal im Monat wird ein Film gezeigt aber in anderen Wochen (und zwischendurch zu Hause) wird fleissig gestrickt und gehäkelt. Im ver-gangenen Jahr wurden 10 Babydecken, 31 Schoßdeck-chen und 31 Babyhüte u. Socken an Kranhenhäuser und anderen Hilfswerke gespendet. Eine tolle Leistung! * Es gibt unter uns ein neues Kommitee unter dem Namen “Mission Possible-Living in 4D” Es ist ein er-weitertes Missions- und Christian Education Kommitee, dass sich im Einklang mit dem Markusevangelium über die verschiedenen Dimensionen  von Jesu Dienst Gedanken macht. Jesus diente innerhalb seiner Bezei-hung zum Vater, anderen Menschen, sich selber, und um Gottes Reich in Erfüllung zu bringen.  Diese Gruppe begeisterter Menschen leitet verschiedene Initiativen wie z.B. wöchentliche Friedensgebete (Mittwochs um 12:15 Uhr),  die Leitung der Bibliothek, eine Umfrage in-nerhalb der Nachbarschaft,  das Mural Projekt, einen Buch und Film Klub, und auch das Unternehmen inaktive Mitglieder anzurufen. Wer sich zu diesem Diest berufen fühlt, kann sich bei Andrea Wilhem melden. *Sylvia Becker hat sich bereit erklärt, in den Kirchen-vorstand einzutreten. Dorothea Pfalz und Hanae Ki-yooka haben ihre Dienstzeit beendet und Bailey Petrov ist aufgrund der Geburt ihres Sohnes frühzeitig zurück-getreten. Es sind aber noch Plätze im Kirchenrat frei. Wer sich gerne weiter informieren möchte kann sich entweder mit Karen Goldstone oder Graham Colwell unterhalten. *Im Mullhurst Camp wird gebaut. Die Küche muss bis 2017 auf die neueren “Health and Safety” Bestimmung-en gebracht werden. Dazu gehören auch WCs, die für Rollstuhlfahrer zugänglich sind. Weitere Informationen dazu finden Sie auf dem Anschlagsbrett vor dem Kirchenbüro oder durch Darlene Schindel. *Trinity durfte letzten Sommer die Delegierten an der Nationalversammlung der Ev.Luth. Kirche hier zu einem besonderen Abschlussgottesdienst willkommen heißen. Ein Dokument “Welcoming the Stranger” (Den Fremden willkommen heißen) wurde an der Versa-mmlung unterschrieben. Zusätzlich wurden auch verschiedene Projekte für das Lutherjahr, das 500-jährige Jubiläum der Reformation, vorgeschlagen, unter anderem 500 Flüchtliche zu sponsorn und 500,000 Bäume zu pflanzen. *Die Alberta Synode möchte mehr im Bereich von “Mental Health” unternehmen und bezuschusst Gemein-demitglieder, die sich in diesem Bereich etwas mehr ausbilden lassen wollen. 

Neues von Seite 3 

 Wir bedanken Hanae Kiyooka für ihre Dienstzeit im Kirchenvorstand 
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sion of Canada: Calls to Action – invite us to walk along-side our sisters and brothers, listening and learning, and joining in God’s mission of reconciliation. What might we do together to walk out of this tomb into a mutual resurrec-tion for all of us?  · Care for the earth, and particularly our own stewardship of resources, including land and water, provide momentum for considering our own footprint as we seek to live gra-ciously alongside God’s good creation. How might we be gardeners of life where others want to turn it into a grave-yard?  · And, the very present concern related to assisted death and the support of those who are ill, their loved ones, physi-cians and all medical professionals invites a vision of grace-filled conversation and loving care. How might we work to bring celebrations of life even in the midst of death?  As baptized disciples of the risen Lord we are assured that we are liberated by God’s grace in Christ – freed from the law and freed for gracious living. And this life keeps breaking forth from death, in Christ’s resurrection.  I have a favorite quote attributed to St. Francis taped to my computer screen. Its meaning I seek to be mindful of in my desire to follow our risen Lord: In baptism we died the only death that matters, leaving us free to risk every other death for the sake of life.  Buried and raised with Christ in the waters of baptism and marked with the sign of the cross, I am confident of God’s love for me and for all in Christ and Christ’s self-giving love. I am assured of the liberating grace of God in Christ which evokes a response of grat-itude, expressing itself in loving and caring engage-ment with human beings and the whole of creation.  My Easter prayer this year is that all of us in the Synod of Alberta and the Territories may find new hope and much courage as we follow Christ pas-sionately, joining God in God’s mission in our world.  Let us respond with open and joyful hearts to the news that Mary brings to us this day: Jesus Christ is risen today! Allelu-ia! Christ has died! Christ has risen! Christ will come again! Amen, Amen, and Amen!  "The God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believ-ing, so that you may abound in hope by the power of the Holy Spirit" (Romans 15:13).  Christ is risen. Christ is risen indeed. Alleluia.  Shalom,  +Larry Kochendorfer, Bishop  Synod of Alberta and the Territories  16 March 2016 

Bishop - from page 2 
Growing in Faith 

Growing in Faith

 A seed is dropped to the ground, gets covered up, rained on, sprouts and grows. Years later, it becomes a big, strong apple tree, giving fruit for generations, sheltering birds and insects. 

Spring Cleaning  Emotional Cleaning  For those of you who are the housekeepers in your family, have you ever noticed how one is moving one pile to another to another and the cycle never ends? Do-ing dishes is a good example. Dishes are stored in the cupboards; removed to be used; piled up for washing; stored back in the cupboards. Over time, some dirt nev-er comes off; some dishes break; new dishes are ac-quired; and in the process somehow one accumulates more dishes than one began with. Then it is time to clean out the cupboards because one is running out of space!  This is what is happening internally to us with our experiences and emotions. Our body is the cupboard for our dishes of emotions and feelings. When we are fed circumstances in our lives we bring out, by habit or de-liberate choice, emotions and feelings. Then the circum-stance passes and those emotions and feelings associat-ed with the experience are no longer needed. Ideally emotions and feelings should go through a cleaning pro-cess called forgiveness (aka letting go, moving on) be-fore getting stored back in the body. Aaah but so diffi-cult. Instead, dirty/broken emotions and feelings get stored rather than cleaned/repaired ones. And all of this dirt/brokenness is accumulating in our bodies some-where.  Ideally, I think, God intended for us to have experi-ences in order to learn that we are humans with divine spirit and how to love as Christ but it was not intended for us to hang onto our dirty and/or broken emotions and feelings. And this is where forgiveness fits in and Jesus Christ dying on the cross for us.  Think about it. Emotions are energy, and where does it all go if we don’t release it? Ideally energy needs to circulate. Along the way some energy integrates (gets used) and some stagnates (gets stuck).  It is important to clean out the stuck energy. And this is what Jesus did when he healed people, “get up, your sins are forgiven.” We have a choice (free will) to aid the cleaning pro-cess or not. There is much we can do on our own to move stuck energy, like walking, exercising, dancing, singing, cleaning house, pulling weeds, etc. Basically, change things up in your life. But at some point we need to surrender just like Jesus did in the Garden of Gethsemane, “not my will God, but yours.” Ask/pray for God to cleanse your heart, ask for forgiveness, sit in nature, read the Bible, let tears flow (they are cleans-ing), and love the life you have. In these and many other ways does the Holy Spirit move through us and cleanse us. Thanks be to God for this faith in Christ – our salvation! SOME ASIDES: · Emotion comes from Latin emovere, from e- (variant of ex-)‘out’ + movere ‘move.’ Or put another way – move out. 
...see Spring Cleaning - page 11 
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SOUL Matters Ego Transformation – Part 1 Transformation is what part of the Easter message is about. Jesus the man dies, is buried for three days, and rises from the dead in the body as Christ. Images of the caterpillar to a butterfly; seed blooming into a flower; and egg hatching into a chick all come to mind. How does this apply to us? Our soul? And what is this thing we call ego? Thanks to modern day (early 1900s) Psychologist Sig-mund Freud, the term ‘ego’ came into mainstream think-ing. Someone who explored ‘ego’ and ‘Self (aka soul)’ further was Carl Jung.  Here is how Jung pictures it: The central dot is the Ego whereas the Self (aka soul) is both the whole and the centred dot. The Bible does not refer to ‘ego’ per se but it is inferred when the Bible talks about ‘self ' and 'sin’. A num-ber of years ago during a church service, a flash of inspiration came to me, what happens when I replace the word ‘sin’ with ‘ego’? It helped me understand the ego side of my nature much better. For example, Romans 6:6 (International Version), “For we know that our old self (ego) was crucified with him so that the body ruled by sin (ego) might be done away with, that we should no longer be slaves to sin (ego).” In short, ego is small, judgmental, fear-based and closed. Jesus in all of his parables is encouraging us to see beyond our ego and into spirit, which is infinite and non-judgmental (all accepting), trusts (safety) and is open. Ego   Spirit small   infinite judgmental  all accepting fearful/protective safe/trusting closed   open We are all on this path of transforming the ego aspect of our soul into spirit. There are times when our soul is very much in ego (you can feel being closed in) and times when our soul is in spirit (open, loving, and at peace).  It is not an easy transformation and the journey is fraught with many potholes. It requires honesty, un-conditional love, gentleness, and the Grace of God through the salvation of Jesus Christ. Blessings, Barbara Ritter (March 13, 2016) 

Growing in Faith 
Since we are justified by Faith we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ -  Romans 5:1 

Growing in Faith  submitted by Karen Goldstone 
The theme of this TEAM is exactly what we are hoping and expecting for the Youth who are going to the National CLAY Youth Gathering in PEI this August. A total of 17 people are going; our two Youth Leaders, Julianne Watson and Andrew Lotz, a 21-year-old from another Lutheran congregation, a youth from HTAC,  and thirteen youth from our congregation. The flights have been booked, the regis-tration forms completed, and all that is left from a practical perspective is to do more fundraising.  Each fundraiser, we have encouraged the youth to grow in their faith and their understanding of themselves individual-ly, others and God. Some fundraisers have helped develop faith through service to others, leaf raking for example. Others have developed faith through working in communi-ty, the coordination of making dozens and dozens of cinna-mon buns promoted unity. The ongoing recycling of bottles and cans fits well with the theme of this CLAY Gathering, " Creation not for Sale". One youth was asked about her experience of growing in her faith at the 2014 CLAY Gathering in Kamloops, and her anticipation for PEI. Here's what she said: 
"Going to CLAY real-ly helped me grow in faith. I learned from Scott Evans, the keynote speaker, that God can have a sense of humour. Even an almighty deity can have a sense of hu-mour. Why else would he have created the plat-ypus? Hearing that helped me to relax a bit more in my everyday life and to see the hu-mour in things. If God can see humour, why can't we?  While going to CLAY, I also realized how close I feel to God when I'm worshiping. I learned that singing worship songs and celebrating his love helps me connect to him in a deeper, more emotional way. My first Large Group Gathering has really helped me learn this about myself and grow in my faith. I expect to continue to grow in faith as I continue to go to CLAY. I am sure that the keynote speaker will help me to see God and his Word in a different way, just as Scott Ev-ans did. I can't wait to hear the worship band and sing along with them, to feel God moving through me. I am sure that CLAY 2016 will help me to grow in my faith just as CLAY 2014 did." Gina Friedrich 
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CROSSing Time  The cross lends itself to so many great images. Give this one some thought: Our bodies are the verti- cal line and represent earth time, which is fixed. The world of spirit is the horizontal line and rep- resents endless time, infinite. Where the two lines intersect is the “present mo- ment”. This is a special place where fixed earth time becomes endless spirit time. We often refer to this time as be-ing in the zone. Have you ever experienced it? My guess is yes, and it is when you are doing some-thing you are really engaged in.  All to often we tend to live in the past, the bot-tom of the cross. Rumi- nating about what has been said and/or done. Or we are living in the fu-ture, way at the top of the cross, worrying about what will be. However, the more we can live at the present moment inter- section, which is really in Christ, is the best way to create our future and let go of the past.  Stand up; stretch out your arms; and look at where your heart is located. Be there J and know Christ is always there for you.  HINT: To be in the present moment is to be in a state of love. You are engaged with life as it is rather than what you want it to be. It is called acceptance, forgiveness and compas-sion. Love the life you have, warts and all; learn from it; and move forward. Life is a gift. Life is great. Thanks be to God! Blessings,   Barbara Ritter (March 3, 2016)  

Growing in Faith 
Growing in faith through books,  podcasts and movies 

Andrea Wilhelm 
When I walk up the hill to the LRT or bike to the university, I like to distract myself from the physi-cal effort by listening to podcasts. I find that there are wonderful podcasts out there that help me grow in my faith, understand myself and our society bet-ter. At this time of Lent and Easter, I recommend "The Scapegoat", a CBC Ideas series about the late French-American philosopher and Roman Catholic Christian René Girard. His thoughts on the sacri-fice of Jesus, and sacrifice in general, are highly influential and have certainly enriched my under-standing of what Jesus did for us. They're a bit hard to find on Ideas, but here are all 5 episodes on the producer's website: http://www.davidcayley.com/podcasts/?catego-

ry=The+Scapegoat Another CBC Ideas program I found fascinating was episode 2 of "The myth of the secular". In it, "British sociologist David Martin explores the many ways in which modern secular society con-tinues to draw on the repertoire of themes and im-ages found in the Bible." (from the website) Episode 2, and the other 6 episodes, can be found here:  http://www.cbc.ca/radio/ideas/the-myth-of-the-secular-part-1-1.3135538 I also want to recommend a book that my husband picked up at the last study conference: 51% Chris-tian by Mark Stenberg. The title is misleading; the book is great. Intelligent and fun, it deals in many short chapters that can be read in random order with important questions that Christians have. It empha-sizes God's passionate love for us, and encourages faith as a living relationship with God. Finally, a few years ago I watched Amazing Grace (2006, rated PG), a movie about the aboli-tion of slavery in England. What I find so compel-

ling about it is that the abolitionists took on an economic and political giant, the slave trade, out of their Christian convic-tions. In hindsight, it seems obvious that slavery is wrong, but at the time it was a huge breakthrough against many obstacles. What are the giants Jesus wants us to take on today, that seem unchallengeable now but in 50 or 100 years people will won-der why Christians did not act – unless we do? 
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Thoughts from Across the Lane 
By Nowlane Milner 

Before I tell you one small piece of my faith journey, let me give you some of my background history from a child of God. My childhood was much different than most children growing up in the 60's-70’s living on Avenue D in the city of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. Being the oldest of 3 children, my earliest memories are filled with tears and pain and being the keeper of secrets. I grew up knowing physical, mental, sexual and nutritional abuse from my parents and family members and others. When I was around the age of 4 and for many years later, I was told that if there was anything wrong with me, I was going to be sent to a mental hospital and that I was the unwanted child. I remember when I was about 8 several things hap-pened. I don’t remember the reason I was grounded and had to stay in my room, but as I looked out my window I saw two friends from school across the street, and they asked me to come out and play. I told them I couldn’t and that I was grounded. A couple of minutes later my dad came storming into the room with a belt in hand and he began to slash my backside and yell at me saying, ”Don’t you every tell anyone what goes on in this house!” That’s the moment I learned how important it was to keep secrets of what went on in the house on Av-enue D. You never tell anyone and never trust anyone. When I was in trouble for whatever reason and asked to tell the truth which was not believed, I was punished. Being the protector of my brother and sister I would take the blame and say that I did it, and took whatever was coming. I learned if I told a lie I wouldn’t get punished in most cases. So I became a storyteller of lies about myself and my family. I also started Sunday school that year. I had to get my brother and sister ready and take them the three blocks to the Presbyterian Church every week so my parents could sleep in without us kids disturbing them. That is the first time I remember hearing that Jesus Loves Me. I loved going to church and hearing about this person called Jesus. I believed all the teachers and the Pastor as they talked about the Bible. I even had perfect attend-ance for 3 years in a row and was upset if I couldn’t go. I also became very close to the pastor’s family as their babysitter. But most of all it was my safe place where I was not punished. I wished I could have the pastor‘s family as mine. I spent half of my life wanting a differ-ent family where I could be loved. I didn’t know if I was a Christian or what a Christian was. There were too many abuses going on in the name of Christ that I be-lieved I was a very wicked child. Wishing I was dead or that I could be perfect so I wouldn’t be punished. After my family moved to Edmonton, I stopped going to church. I had always kept in touch with the pastor and his wife through letters; I was a lost child. One day in 1990 a letter arrived from them. After giving all their news, the pastor's wife suggested a church only a few 

blocks away. I put the letter away and forgot about it till about six months later. I found the letter and decided to go back to church and find the true meaning of my faith as a Christian with the help of a faith study group.    The friendships and safety I found this way lowered my defenses, and in 1992 I had a complete physical and mental breakdown as the abuses in my life surfaced. The hardest lesson learned was to trust in others. It took an-other ten years before Trinity became my true home, but the moment I walked into the atrium I felt God’s love. The people of Trinity Church and my therapist taught me what trust was and that my voice counted. When I first started to attend Sunday service I would sit in the back on the left hand side and hoped someone might talk to me. This was also a time in my life when I had to learn to humble myself and ask for help through the food bank, as I got to know some of the people who helped me. I was asked if I wouldn’t mind talking to all the members of the food bank about what it was like living from week to week on a low income. I remember that I was so nervous, but as I started to talk I began to feel accepted and not judged, and proud of what I was able to tell 20 strangers in a room filled with God’s love. Not long after that I started to volunteer for the food bank one evening a month and being a fill-in if someone was away. As the years passed three amazing couples taught me just by the way they interacted with each other. Each husband modeled to me how men should respect their wives and other women they meet. By watching others I leaned to trust men in general and to listen to my inner voice that would tell me I was safe. Each of the women showed how they respected themselves and their hus-bands and families in return for the respect they re-ceived. On May 11th, 2008, in my Affirmation of Faith for my confirmation as a child of Christ, I chose Psalms 139:15-16 When my bones were being formed, carefully put together in my mother’s womb, when I was growing there in secret, you knew that I was there – you saw me before was born. The days allotted to me had all been recorded in your book, before any of them even began. Even almost eight years later no words hold more truth for me as the day I first read Psalm 139. I am no longer the keeper of secrets of my life and for everything that happened to me to make the person I am. Filled with forgiveness but not forgotten; my prayers for my family are that they too may find God’s love and peace and be-come children of Christ. If it hadn’t been for the way I was brought up filled with sorrow and suffering, I would not be who I am today.  I now have a life filled with love and joy and full of trust with my life partner (a.k.a hus-band) Bill, with lessons yet to be learned as we walk through each day knowing that Jesus loves me no matter what comes my way.  
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Our Church Family 
How wonderful it is, how pleasant, for God’s people to live together like brothers and sisters - Psalm 133:1  

Mark Your Calendar 
· April 9: Mystery And Gourmet Dinner, fund-

raiser by Youth 
· April 24: Augustana Choir will be joining us for 

11AM worship, a lunch and activities will follow 
with 2 pm Concert (tickets available at the 
door) 

· April 30: Anne of Green Gables Movie and 
Tea, fundraiser by Youth. 

· May 15: Pentecost and Creation Sunday: Sun-
day school participation in 11AM service, lunch 
"Create Your Own Baked Potato and Sundae" 
fundraiser by Youth, creation games and activi-
ties to follow.  

· May 22: Trinity Sunday, joint service with 
HTAC, details to follow 

· June 12: Church Picnic, details to follow 
· June 19: Block Party, details to follow  
· August 16-22: CLAY PEI National youth Gath-

ering 
Also watch for mural painting dates in May and 
June. You are a part of this community, and we 
would love to have a tile from each of you for our 
community mosaic! 
 

From our treasurer 
It is that time of the year again, when we all need to gath-er last year’s financial information in order to be able to prepare our tax returns. It is no different here at Trinity. Last year’s financial information has been put together and presented in the financial statements and a budget for 2016 has been prepared. You can find these documents in the 2015 Annual Report. There are still copies available if you didn’t already get one, just call the office. On February 28th, congregational members gathered to hear about the financial results for 2015 and the proposed 2016 budget. For those of you who haven’t already heard the good news, we finished 2015 with a surplus of about $2,200. 2015 donations were approximately $14,300 short of our budget, but we also managed to spend about $16,500 less than budgeted, even with the unexpected furnace replace-ments. We had a surplus of around $18,000 in the current fund going into 2016. Thanks be to God for He does in-deed provide what we need. This good news, however, does not mean that we can now slow down or reduce our giving. The congregation now has a second 90% associate pastor, which increases our budget by $45,000. We will also need to use the $18,000 surplus to help cover 2016 expenses. This means that members will need to increase giving by about 11%. We have shown that as a congregation we can rise to the challenge, so I encourage everyone to continue to look at how the Lord has blessed you and what percentage of your income you give back to Him. Jesus never promised us worldly wealth here on earth, but He does say that the way we manage whatever amount of money or worldly possessions we have is really a spir-itual test. God is looking for people he can trust with real eternal things – and He uses our management of entrusted money and worldly possessions in that evaluation. So eve-ry financial decision is a spiritual decision and a way to grow in your faith.  How much should we give? Here’s an easy answer since whether we are good in math or not, we can easily calcu-late 10%. It also means we can enjoy having 90% of all the Lord gives us for our needs and use. That’s not a bad deal! For many the tithe is a good goal to grow toward; a way to grow in faith. As you gather your tax information, take a look at your total giving and determine the percentage of your total take-home household income this represents. If you are below 10%, set your sights on growing by a per-cent a year. If you are already at 10%, then continue to stretch your giving in gratitude. The important thing is to begin by giving a percentage of household income as op-posed to simply picking an amount that seems okay. Start 

...see Treasurer - page 11 

Growing in Faith

 For generations, the people of God have built places of worship to honor their Heavenly Father. These may be small altars of stone or the Tabernacle tent but they can also be grandiose temples, churches and cathedrals that take decades to build. 
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Our Church Family—Help Wanted 

Trinity Lutheran Yoga Classes 
Chair/Gentle Hatha Yoga  - Monday from 5:45-6:45 pm  Current Session ends April  25.  Next session starts May 9 - June 20 (No class May 23) This class is for every BODY type. Whether you are stiff and sore or have a physical ailment. This is a slow and gen-tle movement based class, done from a chair which is accessible to every BODY. We focus on stretching the different muscles in the body to allow for easier movement and more flexibility. The ben-efits also include reduction of stress, im-proved muscles tone, and an increased sense of well-being. Yin and Meditation   Thursday from 6:00-7:15 pm Current Session ends April 21.  Next session starts May 19 – June 23. 

Yin yoga is a slow class done on the ground. It targets the connective tissues, such as the ligaments, bones, and even the joints of the body that normally are not exercised. The majority of the poses are done on the floor and are held from 3-7 minutes. We use bolsters and other props to find comfortable stillness. We focus on the breath and relax into the moment.  Contact: April: info@risingdawnyoga.com or  Cell: 780-318-3698 $12 per class for a 6-week registration.  $14 per class on a drop-in basis. Drop in anytime!  Check it out!  Your first class is free! 

HELP WANTED: The Altar Guild is in need of volunteers to help care for the all the elements in and around the altar, such as candles, commun-ion vessels, paraments (the col-ored fabric panels) and the re-freshing and transporting of the floral arrangements. If you love the majesty that a beautifully arranged altar area provides to enhance the worship service, please speak to members of the Worship and Music Committee to ask how you can contribute to this service. ATTENTION BAND PLAYERS Are you learning to play an instrument at school or privately at home? We have players as young as grade 8 in the Youth Wind Band and are looking to expand our numbers. Currently youth in grades 8 – 12  practice and play once every two months. Contact Jordan van Biert if  you are interested in joining us!!! 

NEEDED –SECOND VOLUN-TEER LIBRARIAN Are you a bookworm and are you always on the lookout for more books to help deepen your understanding and faith? You might wish to join our current volunteer librarian Erika to find ways to bring the hidden treas-ures of our library more out into the open and to help devise an updated browse and sign-out system. We own so many great resources that rarely get used by congregational members. Call the office to connect with Erika if this type of service would in-terest you. 
PROPERTY COMMITTEE – ALWAYS LOOKING FOR MORE HELPERS Drop in the first Wednesday of every month (except July and August) at 7 pm and you will meet the busy behind-the-scenes folk of the Property Committee. This year they will be working out plans for light bulb standard-ization, grounds maintenance contracts and possibly a colum-barium (storage for urns) for our church cemetery.  Norman Ritter leads a chipper bunch of men and women with a passion for maintaining the place we call Trinity. You are invited to join if practical ministry calls out to you. 

R U into SOCIAL MEDIA? Twitter anyone? Facebook? Friends of websites, newsletters, communica-tion of any kind? If you ever won-dered how this Trinity TEAM that you hold in your hands or are reading online has come to be created, you are the one for us. CommComm meets sporadically and would love to have more people involved in helping get the news of this congregation out to a larger audience. To find out more about Trinity’s Communication Com-mittee, please connect with Andrea Wilhelm. 

LIME looking for HOSPITAL VISITORS The Lutheran Institutional Min-istry of Edmonton is the organi-zation behind the volunteers who visit hospital patients throughout the city.  If visiting the ill and the shut-ins is your gift, you have two options, either contact Pastor Ingrid to volunteer within Trinity or take part in the LIME training sessions offered through LIME by calling 780-413-1654. 
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toward tithing, a foundation for stewardship and a source of great satisfaction. I also encourage you to sign up for Pre-Authorized Remittances (PAR) if you haven’t already done so. If you have your utilities or other bills paid automatically from your bank account, you know how convenient this is. There is just a simple form to fill out to start, and changing the amount is easy; an e-mail or a phone call to the office is all it takes. Automatic deductions pro-vide an excellent way to establish a giving base. You don’t need to sign up for the maximum amount you would want to give. Electronic giving makes a lot of sense for folks who want to build up their giving painlessly. Start with an amount that you know can be handled. Then the next year, increase that giving and so on. You may reach the tithe quite easily. What matters is that it’s all God’s money and you must decide how He wants you to use it. May the grace and peace of our Lord Jesus be with you. Your Servant in Christ, Eileen Hay, Treasurer 

Treasurer - from page 9 

Measuring Faith 
I don’t know if or how much I have grown in Faith. How do I meas-ure it? Most of the stuff I grow is measured in millimetres or cubits. Whereas in Luke 17:5, I read that Jesus uses a mustard seed as a meas-ure of the Apostles' faith. So does faith have volume? Like being full of faith (faith-full)? Full is usually very good. Yet my Concordia Bible translates Mark 9:24 into “Faith is never perfect.” So I can ask “Not even perfect at infinity?” Well Einstein said a lot about infinity and relativity, so can I measure my faith relative to my relatives? I am sure my elders are more faithful than me but I hope I am more faithful than my grand-relatives. Like Pareto’s 80/20 Rule for teamwork, this confession has more questions than facts and could go on & on … with diminishing re-turns. So I will stop and say I am sure my faith grew with Pastor Ja-son’s seven-week group Bible study on David J. Lose’s book “Making sense of Scriptures” (i.e., How to read the Bible). Will B. Schaffrick 

· Comments from a dear friend after reading the above: “May I add as a Catholic, forgiveness is most felt for me after Reconciliation/Confession.  There is something absolutely profound with facing a priest and saying things that you have missed the mark on (aka sin) and asking God for forgiveness.  The feeling of weightlessness and a burden being lifted afterwards is an emotion like no other.  It is one of the most beautiful sacraments - in my opinion - of our faith.  Is it easy to do...absolutely not!  And it does not get easier the more times you do it.” · Words from “How Deep the Peace” based on Psalm 32 as sung by the choir on March 6th: “How deep the peace, the confidence, of those whose wrongs are forgiven. How deep the peace, the confidence, of those whose hearts are healed. Blessings, Barbara Ritter,  

Spring Cleaning - from page 5 

Our Church Family 
Announcements 

Trinity Community Garden has some spots open for new gardeners. The registration fee for 2016 is $20, and our first workbee is April 2, 12pm. If you live near the church and would like to garden with a fantastic group of people, please get in touch with us! (Andrea or Hanae) 
Helping Hands Daycare gets into garden-ing: The daycare has been given permission by church council to put a few low planter boxes along the fence towards the parking lot, for growing flowers and veggies with the chil-dren. The kids have been so interested in what the community garden is doing that now they are getting their own spot to grow stuff. Won-derful! 
Email Update: Would you like to receive occasional email updates about what's hap-pening at Trinity? Then please give your email address to Andrea, or email her at an-drea4tlc@gmail.com. 
Trinity Facebook is changing! We have de-cided to turn our facebook page into a group. Please ask to join! Once you have been ap-proved (which you will), you can post in the main feed. We hope this will make our face-book page a place for more news and discus-sion. (But please be mindful of privacy and do not post pictures of people, or their children, without their consent.) 
Wednesday Prayers for Peace resume April 6. Join us 12:15–12:45pm in the sanctuary for a time at the feet of Jesus, the Lord of Peace. We pray for anything that we think needs prayers. We come away refreshed, and strengthened to do his will. 
The next Bible study with Pastor Jason ex-plores Leviticus, the temple and the Cross, and how they all fit together in a mess of di-vine intervention. Starts on Wed April 6, 6pm. 
Congratulations to Barb Ritter for having published a column in the March 2016 issue of Canada Lutheran as well as devotions in the October 2015 issue of Eternity for To-day. You can see other examples of Barb's reflective writing elsewhere in this TEAM. We are really blessed that Barb has developed and shared her writing gifts with a wider audi-ence. May she inspire us all to seek to further develop and share our unique gifts and talents for the glory of God. 
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Thank you to everyone who has supported the Refu-gee Sponsorship Fund.  The Benefit Concert and Si-lent auction was a very positive evening both in the raising of funds and the spirit of hope, generosity and goodwill by the donors and participants.  We now 

have over $20,000 in the fund and Trinity will be partnering with Holy Trinity Anglican church to bring a Syrian family to Edmonton.  The application process to sponsor a family is now underway through CLWR.  Updates will be shared as we move forward.  

The Wider Community 

Special  Worship Opportunities 
 · April 24: Augustana Choir will be joining 
us for 11AM worship, a lunch and activi-
ties will follow with 2 pm Concert (tickets 
available at the door) 

· May 15: Pentecost and Creation Sun-
day: Sunday school participation in 
11AM service, lunch "Create Your Own 
Baked Potato and Sundae" fundraiser 
by Youth, creation games and activities 
to follow.  

· May 22: Trinity Sunday, joint service 
with HTAC, details to follow 

· June 12: Church Picnic, details to follow 
· June 19: Block Party, details to follow  

All are welcome! 

The Trinity Team is a publication of Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church, Edmonton, Alberta.  The Team is published 3-4 times a year - in August, in December, in February, and  in May under the auspices of the Communications Committee. Next publication date: May 2016. The Team is intended to serve the members of Trinity Lutheran Church as a comprehensive communications tool.  The editors welcome your comments or questions. Please submit all Team articles, information, comments or questions to: Office@Trinity-Lutheran.ab.ca or  drop them off at the church office - Attn: Trinity Team Ó Trinity Lutheran Church, 2016 Source should be acknowledged if material reproduce in whole or in part. 

Mark Your Calendar 
 · April 9: Mystery And Gourmet Dinner, fundraiser by 

Youth 
· April 30: Anne of Green Gables Movie and Tea, fund-

raiser by Youth. 
· August 16-22: CLAY PEI National youth Gathering 

Refugee Sponsorship Update 

Growing in Faith 

St. Paul had been taken prisoner and was being shipped from Israel to Rome when a big storm came up and broke the ship. His trust in God in the midst of a dangerous shipwreck was a strong example, everyone who stayed with the ship made it safely ashore just as St. Paul said God had promised.  


